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Love is in the air
at Willow Park!
What a wonderful time they had
riding up-country February 13th
Celebrating Valentines Day!

Lucia and Will

Pat and Rich
Melissa and Bob

Ned and Ann
Thanks go out to Linda Dysart for these Sweetheart photos.

Star and Eric

Hindsight
I said to you, "Oh, please be mine;
Be mine forever, Valentine."
I must have seemed like quite a fool,
Although I thought I was being cool.
I swore that we would never part,
As I put my hand upon my heart.
Had I been thinking with my head,
I'd probably have fled instead.

Author unknown

Valentines at the Inn.
Bill Misare sang the night
away and everyone enjoyed the evening.
Kathleen is that a knife
your holding–
Watch out James!

Timeless Valentine
As time goes by from year to year,
One thing is surely true, my dear;
Though decades come and decades
go,
Just seeing you sets me aglow.
Time shifts my body; I start to sag,
When I pass a mirror, it can make
me gag.
My joints all ache; I can hardly
move;
Still a smile from you, and I’m in the
groove.
Getting older can be a pain,
But with you along, I can’t complain.
Despite the things that we go
through,
I know I’ll never stop loving you.
Your loving heart turns life to play,
As we laugh at time from day to
day.
So I write this poem, and I’ll hang
my sign,
Saying, "Always Be My Valentine."

Author unknown

The fun continues down at the Inn...

News Flash “It’s really SNOWING today. “
Sunday Morning 2/21

Bridget and Steve Isles celebrated 29 years of
wedded bliss on February 14th.

Kenny Doss
and Joanie
sharing a
sweet moment
at the dinner.
Oscar and Cheri

Happy Couples, The Lillich’s and the Ellis’s

2-20-10 Jim Squirrell gave a talk on elk
hunting at the Inn. Jim has been a guide
outfitter for 50 years, starting when he was
18 years old. He says elk hunting is a
thinking man’s sport. The most effective
way of hunting is in a group of 6 to 10
hunters, but the most fun is when it is just
you and the elk. Twenty five people were
on hand to listen to Jim’s advice while
some people ran video cameras and a voice
recorder. He was thanked with a round of
applauses. Photos by Cheri Ratliff
Bridget & Steve and Kevin & Becky

